How to Book
To ensure all children are provided with the correct level of support and care we
implement a robust application process involving the child/young person, their parents/
carers and our specialist staff team.
Application

Booking Process

Communication

Upon receipt of an enquiry we
ask the parent/carer to complete
an SSG provision care plan
for the child/young person to
allow us to undertake an initial
paper-based assessment. If it is
deemed the child/young person
can access some or all of the
provision, we offer they will be
invited to visit with their parents/
carers to discuss the child/young
person’s needs in more depth
to ensure the correct care and
supervision can be put in place.

Once a child/young person is
fully registered with SSG they
can access the Fun4All projects
we offer, based on the booking
process we have in place
for that project. We do all we
can to operate a fair booking
process, as all projects have
limited availability and implement
booking terms, to try and ensure
all registered children and young
people can get an equal level of
access.

SSG Activities have a fully
manned office Monday to
Friday 9am – 5pm available to
be contacted and will contact
families on any information that
may need to be shared.

Upon booking parents/carers
will be informed of intended
themes and activities of any
given session to ensure they
can choose sessions most
appropriate for their special
young person.

Fun4All projects operate
end of session feedback for
parents informing them of how
participates have done in the
sessions in terms of activities
engaged in and their general
moods and emotions.
For more information please
contact us or go to:
www.ssgservices.org/fun4all

Funding
We are delighted to work in partnership with Bedford Borough Council who kindly
provides funding for eligible participants for our Saturday Club. Funding is only
available in line with the funding criteria. Please speak to us for more information.
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A specialist activity
provision for
unique children
and young people

Specially designed for children and young people with disabilities
and challenging behaviours Fun4All offers meaningful fun and games
in a warm, friendly and safe environment with a wonderful range of
different activities especially designed to provide access and inclusion.

Activities
Every Fun4All project has its own structure and underpinning outcome
objectives. While sessions are primarily recreational and social for those
taking part, we ensure they are offering some developmental elements
also.
Each project has a different combination of activities, but is created
through a selection of the following action pack, ensuring a fun filled
activity menu.

Wacky Crafts

Mad Science

Children will get involved in some
super fun activities, including slime
making creating sock puppets,
making lava lamps, orbeez and
non-newtonian fluid.

Carefully planned, mad
science sessions provide
stimulating activities with an
element of learning. Sessions
include activities such as
bubble snakes, stomp rockets
and balloon cars.

Multi Sports
Active fun to practice key
skills from each sport with fun
challenges. A mixture of traditional,
non-traditional and specialist
disability sports are included in
each sports session ensuring there
is something for everyone.

Active Play
Our large range of soft play,
toys, games, books and simple
floor games allow us to run less
structured guided play sessions
with participants.

Inflatable Fun

Fun Themes

SSG have an amazing range of
inflatables, which are accessible
to our Fun4All children. Bouncy
castles, ball pools, inflatable slides
and inflatable obstacle course are
included in our range.

Themes are often included in
the planning and structure of the
project to add an additional interest
linked to the theme. Themes
include seasonal events and
fun ideas including Harry Potter,
Halloween, Christmas, Roald Dahl,
Jungle, Mothers and Fathers Day.

Sensory Play
A range of sensory play equipment
is available for children and young
people who need this type of
activity in a safe and secure
environment. Equipment includes:
sand and water tables, sensory
rugs, light up kits, fibre optic lights
and tuff spots filled with magic
mud.

Trips and Visits
Some projects may include
trips out and/or visits
from other people and
organisations offering
activities beyond the SSG
core offer. This could include
a trip to the local food bank
to donate or a visit to the
farm.

Saturday Club
This is a great way for our young people to kick off the
weekend with a social experience filled with engaging
activities. Parents/cares can leave their people with us with
the confidence they will have an awesome time.
Bedford Borough Council funding is available for eligible
participants.

After School Club
Join us for a little bit of mid week relief, fun and games. A
range of activities and different topics. Parent/Carers can stay
or leave them to it if they prefer.

School Holiday Activity Days
A range of wonderful themed activity days are made available
throughout all the school holiday periods. The young people
can be booked and left with us for a range of safe and
meaningful activities during each of the school holiday days.

Open Access Sessions
We operate open access sessions for our young people to
come along with their families and/or carers for a fun and
relaxed social experience.

Birthdays Parties
Have your child’s birthday with us in a specially designated
space for them and their friends. Birthday parties include
inflatable fun, soft play, and inclusive games and arts and
crafts activities. Parents and carers stay to support and
socialise in our welcoming and friendly environment.

